Introduction
============

Stress pathway dysregulation, in which there can be either a heightened or a blunted sensitivity to stress, is the most common symptom across neuropsychiatry diseases, yet we understand little about the sensitive periods during which environmental perturbations may epigenetically program neurodevelopmental changes. Epidemiological studies suggest that gestational exposures to environmental factors such as stress are strongly associated with an increased incidence of neurodevelopmental disorders, including attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), schizophrenia, autism spectrum disorders (ASD), and depression^[@ref1]-[@ref4]^ Examination of birth cohorts has revealed strong associations between in utero exposure to stress, infections, hypoxia, and starvation, and an increased risk for schizophrenia, including disturbances of executive function, working memory, verbal memory, and structural brain abnormalities.^[@ref5]-[@ref7]^ Similarly, the maternal stress association with ASD has also been reported as exposure-timing sensitive where stress at 21 to 32 weeks of gestation and postnatal stressors such as the death of a relative in the first 6 months of life significantly increased ASD risk.^[@ref8]^ A similar study using data from the Swedish registry found that the stress from the death of a close family member, specifically during the third trimester of pregnancy, increased the incidence of ADHD.^[@ref9]^ Such epidemiological reports have repeatedly demonstrated the vulnerability of the prenatal and early life environment in influencing long-term disease risk. However, such factors are likely only one part of disease presentation. For example, when mapped on to a given genetic variation, the environmental exposure to prenatal stress may be a second hit in a two- or three-hit model *[Figure 1](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g001){ref-type="fig"}.* In a study examining ADHD risk, a significant interaction was found for children with one of four latrophilin-3 (LPHN3) single nucleotide polymorphisms and exposure to maternal stress.^[@ref10]^

![Tipping the balance toward neurodevelopmental disease presentation likely depends on multiple interacting factors, ultimately combining a genetic predisposition with environmental insults experienced at key developmental/susceptible periods in life. For example, when mapped onto a given genetic variation that promotes susceptibility, an environmental exposure to prenatal stress may act as a second hit in a two- or three-hit model, where the next stress insult experienced during later points in life tips the scale in the direction of disease onset. In such a model, the prenatal exposure to stress is acting as a point of epigenetic programming due to an increased genetic vulnerability that when added together leads to sensitivity to later life perturbations.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g001){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g001}

When thinking about additional factors, genetic or otherwise, that may contribute to an increased disease risk, it is worth noting that most neurodevelopmental disorders exhibit a sex bias, where females present with affective disorders at 2 to 3 times the rate of males, ASD affect 4 times as many boys as girls, and schizophrenia and depression onset dramatically rises during the adolescent years, when major sex differences in brain maturation occur. Therefore, elucidation of the mechanisms by which sex-specific susceptibility arises is likely to provide critical insight into disease etiology, leading to the identification of novel targets for therapeutic development across disease areas within mental health, as well as on a broader scale across many diseases that are influenced via a gene x environment influence. While there are many factors that likely contribute to sex differences in disease predisposition, sex-specific responses to fetal antecedents occurring during sensitive windows of development may promote long-term programming outcomes that underlie disease bias.^[@ref3],[@ref5]^

The mechanisms through which early life events contribute to disease development likely involve complex interactions between factors of genetic susceptibility, environmental exposure, and epigenetic programming. The idea of a G x E x D (or how our genes are affected by the environment during developmental periods) interaction is of critical importance in discerning potential sensitive periods and mechanisms in neurodevelopmental disorder risk. While we have gained a great appreciation for the importance of the epigenome, we know very little about the windows of vulnerability across the lifespan in which plasticity of this system exists. The identification of environmental programming effects on novel genes or functional gene sets during sensitive and dynamic periods in development would greatly push forward our understanding of where the greatest susceptibility lies. Such information can be more clearly examined in animal models of maternal and paternal stress experience.

Animal models of parental stress
================================

Maternal stress
---------------

Animal models of maternal stress have provided important opportunities to examine mechanisms underlying the programming of long-term offspring outcomes relevant to neurodevelopmental disorders. Offspring phenotypes vary depending upon the stressors utilized, outcomes examined, and timing of the stress event during pregnancy.^[@ref11]-[@ref14]^ In mice, rats, guinea pigs, and nonhuman primates, maternal stress has been clearly shown to alter the development and sensitivity of offspring hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) stress axis, behavioral stress reactivity, and cognitive deficits, all of which are endophenotypes relevant to neurodevelopmental disorders.^[@ref13],[@ref15]-[@ref21]^ However, the developing nervous system matures over the course of gestation and therefore is unlikely to show a uniform vulnerability to maternal stress experience during pregnancy. Our laboratory and others have reported findings from maternal stress models on a range of outcomes, including increased stress responsiveness, anhedonia, and cognitive deficits that were specific to the timing of stress exposure as well as the sex of the offspring.^[@ref16],[@ref17],[@ref21]-[@ref23]^ In comparing the effects of stress across early, mid, or late pregnancy on programming of offspring stress regulation, our lab utilized a chronic variable stress (CVS) paradigm in mice.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ In these studies, we found that CVS early in pregnancy (days 1 to 7) produced male offspring with increased stress sensitivity and reduced cognitive abilities.^[@ref17],[@ref18]^ Mechanistically, this early stress exposure affected the programming of genes involved in offspring stress neurocircuitry, including elevated limbic corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF), and reduced hippocampal glucocorticoid receptors (GR).^[@ref18]^ Surprisingly, these effects were specific to male offspring and only occurred with an early exposure to the dam\'s stress, as mid- and late-pregnancy stress did not program such effects. Interestingly, similarly to studies that have exposed rat dams to stress late in pregnancy, our early gestation CVS exposure appeared to dysmasculinize the males, where their physiological and behavioral responses to stress as adults were more like that of females than males.^[@ref18],[@ref24]^ Similar findings have been reported in a guinea pig model by Kapoor et al, where the timing of maternal stress exposure predicted the offspring outcomes.^[@ref13],[@ref25]^ A rat model of maternal social stress also produced adult offspring with enhanced HPA stress axis sensitivity and similar changes in gene expression patterns throughout the brain to those reported for maternal stress in mice and guinea pigs, including changes in hypothalamic CRF and hippocampal GR.^[@ref12]^ This model of maternal social stress also appeared to change the adult offspring\'s maternal behavior, and as such perpetuated the stress dysregulation phenotype into the next generation.^[@ref26]^

Postnatal maternal stress has also been modeled in animals, and has demonstrated an important role of maternal care in shaping of the developing brain. In a mouse model of maternal separation, in which dams were removed from their offspring and exposed to stress for 3 hours each day for the first 2 weeks postpartum, the male first-generation offspring showed significantly elevated stress reactivity in behavioral tests.^[@ref27]^ Transgenerational programming of this phenotype was also examined where many of the behavioral effects persisted into the second and third generations. Interestingly, results from this study highlight the importance of offspring sex as a vulnerability or resiliency factor---while the first-generation males showed an effect of reduced maternal care, it was the second- and third-generation female offspring that subsequently presented with the phenotype, in contrast to their male littermates. Similar outcomes were programmed in a rat model of reduced maternal care, where maternal interactions and care of pups were reduced by placing the dam with her litter in an "impoverished" environment by limiting her bedding and nesting material for the first week postpartum.^[@ref28]^ This fragmentation and unpredictability of maternal behavior models early life abuse and neglect, and produces adult offspring with reduced cognitive abilities and diminished dendritic arborization in the hippocampus.^[@ref29]^

On the opposite side of fragmented care and neglect, work with rodent models has also examined effects on offspring resulting from augmented maternal care. Meaney et al have contributed a great deal of information to this field regarding the epigenetic processes that occur in early life as a function of the quality of maternal care.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ These studies examined maternal care---defined as high or low licking and grooming dams---and associated the dam\'s postnatal interactions with her litter with offspring adult behaviors, where high licking and grooming behaviors produced offspring with a hypoactive HPA stress axis and reduced levels of anxiety-like behaviors. The epigenetics examined in these outcomes, at least in part, reported changes in DNA methylation status of the GR in the hippocampus. High licking and grooming mothers produced enhanced tactile stimulation of their pups, resulting in increased expression of specific transcription factors during brain development that ultimately determined GR levels throughout life. Another maternal rat study modeled augmented maternal care by exposing dams to brief daily maternal separation from her pups over the first 6 postnatal days. This deprivation period resulted in dams that when returned to their litters showed enhanced maternal behaviors, including increased time spent licking and grooming and arched-back nursing.^[@ref32]^ These changes in maternal care produced offspring with blunted hypothalamic reactivity, including fewer excitatory synapses on CRF neurons and reduced hypothalamic CRF expression. These results support an important temporal specificity for maternal stress, both during pregnancy and postpartum, to produce long-term changes in the stress pathway development of first-generation offspring that is reproducible across many different species and likely provides important and translatable relevance to human disease risk.

Paternal stress
---------------

It is clear from epidemiological studies in which risk factors for neurodevelopmental disorders and related outcomes have been examined that very little is known about paternal exposures, as most have focused on maternal experiences during pregnancy. Furthermore, we understand very little about germ cell epigenetic reprogramming, thus making it even more difficult to provide informed risk estimates without more clear insight into potential transgenerational influences. Epidemiological studies examining males exposed to the Swedish famine or the Dutch "Hunger Winter" famine have attempted to identify periods of development where germ cells may be more susceptible to perturbations in the environment.^[@ref3],[@ref33],[@ref34]^ However, we still have much to learn about how nonimprinting-related epigenetic marks manifest in the germ cell and when in germ cell maturation this can occur.

In animal studies, transgenerational outcomes following maternal exposures have been much more broadly examined than those of paternal modes of transmission in which the male was directly exposed prior to breeding. However, recent paternal studies have included models of social defeat, chronic stress, cocaine exposure, dietary manipulations, endocrine disrupters, and conditioned fear *[Figure 2](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g002){ref-type="fig"}.* ^[@ref35]-[@ref42]^ While most maternal "exposures" are examined during pregnancy, and thus have the ability to affect the offspring more directly during somatic development, paternal studies have largely focused on stress experienced prior to mating and thus are thought to impact future offspring via germ cell reprogramming. One of the great advantages of studying transgenerational epigenetics in paternal rather than maternal transmission is that in most rodent studies males do not interact directly with their offspring and thus are only able to pass on information via germ cells, ie, if the sire\'s offspring are programmed differently as a result of his life experiences, then that information must be present in his sperm. This affords the unique ability to ascertain contributing epigenetic marks in a relatively homogenous and easily obtainable tissue source in which DNA methylation, histone modifications, or microRNAs (miRs) can be examined (as discussed below).

![Animal models of paternal germ cell programming have demonstrated clear transgenerational epigenetic outcomes following exposure to various perturbations in which the male was exposed prior to breeding. Recent studies have included models of social defeat, chronic stress, cocaine exposure, dietary manipulations, endocrine disrupters, and conditioned fear.^[@ref35]-[@ref43]^](DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g002){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g002}

Recent stress models of paternal transmission have demonstrated a surprisingly broad timing of plasticity of the male germ cell across spermatogenesis. In the case of social defeat stress, offspring from defeat-subjected fathers showed changes in behavioral and physiological stress reactivity.^[@ref35]^ Similarly, in a mouse model examining conditioned fear stress, males exposed to a shock paired with a specific odor passed on this conditioning effect to their first- and second-generation offspring.^[@ref36]^ In an effort to more specifically define the timing of germ cell vulnerability to stress, we exposed male mice to 6 weeks of chronic variable stress either over the pubertal window or only as adults, and then bred these males to control females. We found, quite surprisingly, that stress during either time point, pubertal or adult, was able to reprogram the sperm and generate male and female offspring with a hypofunctioning HPA stress axis.^[@ref37]^ The specificity of this effect was intriguing, as we found no change in any of the stress behavioral measures examined in these offspring, including lightdark box test, Barnes maze for spatial learning and memory, pre -pulse inhibition, or acoustic startle. The effect of stressing the father prior to breeding produced a very selective change in the offspring\'s physiological response to future stressors, suggesting that there may be an evolutionary advantage for the father to pass on to his offspring the ability to blunt their stress response in a stressful environment.

Transgenerational programming: a mechanistic examination
========================================================

An epigenetic mark must be present in the germ cell for a phenotypic outcome to be considered truly transgen erational. The ability for these epigenetic marks to be erased and re-established in the absence of re-exposure to the environmental stimuli determines whether future generations will be impacted. Of additional importance is the sex-specificity of transgenerational epigenetic programming, which requires examination at both the level of transmission of outcomes as well as the inheritance of them; whether both maternal and paternal lineages can pass on traits, and if both male and female offspring appear to inherit them. Epidemiological studies from Swedish famine periods have defined important and specific developmental windows during which germ cells may be more vulnerable to environmental influences. Males exposed to famine prior to or during the "slow growth" period prior to the start of puberty passed on health and disease risks to their children and grandchildren, suggesting that there is machinery present and able to reprogram epigenetic marks in the germ cell at this stage.^[@ref44]^ Famine experienced outside this window diminished the transgenerational impact. Similar results have been reported in studies examining generational outcomes in exposures during the Dutch Hunger Winter at the end of World War II. Specific epigenetic changes were reported in individuals who were conceived during the stress of this food embargo where as adults they had reduced methylation of the imprinted gene *IGF2* six decades after the initial exposure.^[@ref34]^ This outcome was distinct from those who were prenatally exposed later in gestation and did not show a change in methylation at this locus as adults.

Both maternal and paternal exposures have been modeled in animals where tightly controlled environments can closely examine transgenerational outcomes and germ cell programming. As an example in mice, transgenerational effects were programmed in male offspring exposed to maternal stress in which these males presented with increased stress sensitivity themselves as adults, with increased HPA axis responsivity to acute restraint, and behavioral and cognitive deficits.^[@ref18]^ When bred to control females, these males passed on this same phenotype to their male, but not female, offspring, demonstrating a germ cell involvement where epigenetic changes likely occurred during the initial gestational exposure to maternal stress.^[@ref45]^

Germ cell reprogramming
=======================

As described above, in order for the environment to influence the programming of future generations, epigenetic marks must be programmed in the germ cell. This poses important questions as to *when* and *how* this plasticity can occur *[Figure 3](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g003){ref-type="fig"}.* ^[@ref46]^ Epigenetic processes are important in regulation of germ cell development, determination of parental imprints, and as marks important in regulating gene expression, including DNA methylation and histone modifications. The methylation silencing of the maternal or paternal allele in genetic imprinting is critical for normal development, as dysregulation of this process can results in a number of disorders including Angelman, Prader-Willi, and Beckwith-Weidemann syndromes.^[@ref47]^ During sexual differentiation, primordial germ cell imprints are largely erased and reset later in a sex-specific manner, either prior to (males) or following (females) birth. It is not entirely clear how the "memory" of these imprints following their erasure is maintained and then replaced; however, the epigenetic machinery involved may also function in reading and responding to changes in the environment, and is thus able to make new chromatin marks that will impact future generations. As an example, male mice fear-conditioned to a specific odor, acetophenone, which activates a specific odor receptor, Olfr151, not only passed on the fear of this odor to two future generations, but their sperm showed CpG hypomethylation of the *Olfr151* gene, suggesting that the sire\'s germ cell was able to respond to a fear cue in the environment and epigenetically reprogram the locus such that future generations would know to avoid this odor.^[@ref36]^ Similarly, in an early postnatal stress model in which mice continued to present with a stress-sensitive phenotype through three generations, comparable changes were detected in DNA methylation in the germline of these mice, suggesting an epigenetic mechanism by which the sire\'s stress experience was passed to his offspring.^[@ref27]^ These studies showing interactions of the environment with the epigenome at the level of placing long-lasting marks on the chromatin that remain through cell divisions and across generations, support the plasticity of the germline to external influences that could increase disease susceptibility or build resilience of subsequent generations. It is also important to note that an environmental signal that influences the germline may not affect somatic tissue depending on the timing, and therefore phenotypes are effectively able to skip a generation, thus dissociating the exposure from its programmed outcome, making it more difficult to form clear risk analyses for pregnant women or other at-risk groups (ie, infants, adolescents). Once the primordial germ cells are sexually differentiated, the oocyte then enters into meiosis and quickly arrests until puberty, while male germ cells go into mitotic arrest until birth when they go through a proliferation phase, and completing meiosis at puberty.^[@ref48]^

![Points in spermatogenesis where environmental insults are most able to reprogram epigenetic marks. Prior to DNA compaction for the mature sperm, active transcription and storage of RNA is ongoing through the spermatogonium, spermatocyte, and spermatid stages.^[@ref52]^ Once compaction of paternal DNA involving protamine swamping for most all histones has occurred, there is no clear means by which epigenetic marks can be altered in the mature sperm.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g003){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-16-297-g003}

Epigenetic marks present and detected in sperm include noncoding RNAs, such as miRs and piRNAs, histone modifications (for the few retained histones in sperm), and DNA methylation.^[@ref49]^ For instance, male germ cells have high levels of piRNAs that are required for normal spermatogenesis and function in gene silencing of transposons.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^ The functioning of these piRNAs appears to be through interactions with DNA methyltransferases. Male and female germ cells also contain miRs. While their function in postfertilization programming is not clear, evidence points to a necessity of the oocyte RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) in guiding early development.^[@ref52]^ The RISC is a multi-protein complex where miRs and their target mRNAs are loaded and subsequently degraded by the endogenous RNase activity of one of the Argonaut proteins of the complex. For instance, in examination for germiine epigenetic marks in the sperm from male mice exposed to chronic stress, either over the pubertal window or as adults, nine specific miRNAs were significantly upregulated that were predictive of offspring stress axis dysregulation from both paternal time points of stress exposure.^[@ref37]^ While it is becoming more clear as to how these noncoding RNAs may play important roles in programming the embryo, just how such epigenetic mechanisms can become transgenerational is less clear. Noncoding RNAs are transcribed from genes themselves, so if their expression levels were altered in the germ cell, it would suggest that an upstream epigenetic mark such as DNA methylation or histone modifications is the driving force. In the mature sperm, few histones are retained as most are exchanged for arginine-rich protamines during compaction. Interestingly, recent studies have pointed to an enrichment of retained nucleosomes at specific loci involved in early embryonic development where high levels of the histone marks H3K27me3 and H3K4me3 were found.^[@ref53]^

Interestingly, environmental exposures such as drugs of abuse, odors, or high-fat diets can also produce germiine epigenetic marks transmitted to offspring capable of shaping their brain development and long-term behaviors.^[@ref35]-[@ref43]^ Such studies highlight how dynamic and plastic germ cells appear to be---far more than we thought. What is less clear, however, is how and when in germ cell development these epigenetic marks can be programmed. In the case of our paternal chronic stress study, stress exposure occurred over 6 weeks, which encompasses the start-to-end process of spermatogenesis and thus could impart effects at earlier points in which epigenetic machinery is still functional and present.^[@ref37]^ However, in the odor fear-conditioned animals, the exposure to the shock-odor pairing in the males occurred over a much shorter window prior to breeding, thus suggesting that the epigenetic changes reported occurred in mature sperm.^[@ref36]^ We are clearly just beginning to appreciate the mechanisms by which the environment can impart long-term epigenetic changes in germ cells, thus affecting future generations. Detailed studies are needed to determine the point in spermatogenesis where the germiine is susceptible to these exogenous signals and the types of epigenetic marks by which the signals are relayed. Studies are also needed to examine female prepregnancy life exposures and their effects on oocyte epigenetics. Such outcomes are exciting and have great translational appeal as potential biomarkers in predicting disease risk.

Summary
=======

Epidemiological studies provide strong evidence for stressful early life experiences such as famine or war to program disease risk for future generations. The transgenerational passage of parental stress experiences involves changes in germ cell epigenetic marks. Animal models of maternal and paternal stress exposures have examined offspring phenotypes programmed either during pregnancy or prior to breeding, and have identified novel epigenetic mechanisms by which neurodevelopmental changes occurred. Future directions for this field will need to determine the windows and mechanisms during germ cell maturation where perturbations can have an influence. Further, there is a great need for understanding how these germ cell epigenetic changes direct postfertilization zygote development and eventually sculpt a different neuronal landscape. There are numerous black boxes here still to be determined---an exciting and promising era of transgenerational epigenetics that will no doubt provide new insight into mechanisms underlying neurodevelopmental disorders.
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